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red is wholly unknown. Undertakers 
Imbalances are flying m all dirW- 

^„d the s roeta in the neighborhood 
'~.,x dhf.ited hotel are thronged with
1 excited crowd-of people.

Frank Corey, of Glen Falls, N.Y., has 
■u-ntifiedasone of throe burned to 
,1, Many people, crazed with fright, 
]0S» their lives in jumping from the wur-
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rat, was found at four o'clock this morning,
the only things he savedxbemg hts oork tog, ..................................................
patent leather shoes and night-sjurL John- |3S5 •*-?
Son Uvea in Brooklyn. He tells a graphic nlegal Hunting Said to be Threatctl- 
story of his own experience. ‘ I ing the Death, of the Sealing-
room 37. on the top floor, of theLeland Ius
last night," he eM. “I was m bed when 
the fire broke out, but had ray gss burning.
It was a court room, and it was not long be
fore the flames fairly hummed up through 
that area. I managed to secure my money 
and watch, and, not unmindful of my arti
ficial leg, I went to the window to see how 
bad ’the fire was, and when I

she had boon overcome, '’C?® .Mr .Dwyer, of the Cora Tenner company,
She was removed by the firemen, but ^ a *erTant girL We kept together, 
has not yet regained consciousness, and - our watithrough the suffocating 
it is impossible to eay what her name Or j smo^e for what seemed an hour. We 
residence is. heard the shouts of the fireman directing us

I The tire is said to have started in the to the stairs. It seemed as if we aU jumped 
kitchen. The building will be a total in8fcead of walked downstairs. All I had on 
i(,„ it was built two years ago at a cost l was my night shirt.

t <5:150 000 It is six stories high and York Central railway station and three 
Stained400 noma. It is imposait)’, to kindly disposed agents ra the cmployof the

larn how The total jTroton lrot ^«K^worth of contracts for
at the time the hre broke out. 1 he total ^ ance of Masin in different parts
ta will be half a million. of the country. He saved #140 in money

Among those injured is Cora larnier, ^ watcb_ Mr. Johnston attracted , , M(i endanger-
,he actress, who was severely burned I mach atteDtioo as he made his way from the same «tent next season, ana enaa g

ilnmse and had a room at the hotel. assistance by Several gents but declined it, ried on> tbe number of seals allowed to be
Every physician in Syracuse is on ttie Welling them to look out for the ladies nret. stored by the North American Commer- 

Uiund. Most of those killed were on | sheriff Johnson tells this story : “It cial company, which holds the lease of St.
"the fourth and fifth floors. WBa an awful night, and I hope I will never George and St. Paul Islands was limited by

The incident^connected with the rescue Bee tbe like again. One woijian stood at the Treasury Department to 20.00!) this 
of the inmates are heart-rending in the tbe head window from ih'e comer on the season, though their contract calls tor 80,000,

The cries of the women stand- fifth floor, and called piteously for help. It is estimated by the Treasury Department 
RFthe upper windows, and of the With a dozen other men, I tried to put up officials, familiar with operations ™ Behring 
iwrnned crowd below were deafening, I a ladder to her, but! the only oral I could Sea, that fully 60,000 seals have been cap 

V 1 ’ to the constant roar of many I get hold of was too fehort. We were help- tured unlawfully this season. These reals 
aid, rnlucd to the constant roar cu many get u •« hile we- debated are shot in the open aea, and not more thanin, vug res, created a Babel of! confusion E ^ to h 1»D jfaidea gust of flamS one in six Bhbt U secured. This would re- 
and i- uii-chy excitement in and ignited her night iress and set fire to her present s slaughter of 300,000 seals, which
;i,c e!. Newspaper representatives I ^. which h^ng i00M,]y over her shoulders, have been wantonly killed and whose skins 
are citùïiivonug wi h all the cnergy at I with a shriek and cry o£ ‘Great God ! ’ have never been recovered. It is not 
Itheir Cuid Hand to obtain substantial lists I abe threw up her hands and sank back in Qiought that the sealing industry can long 
of these who lost their lives, bat have the fire." withstand this slaughter; as the seals are
met si'i little success. George Burrows, son of the superintend- killed indiscriminately without .regard tp

At Ilk a.in. i/mr,u and woman were ^ ofgtUe western division of the New »g?, »«x -or the kreediug seasom 
seen looked w each others amis ma York Central road, and manager of the Bnf- this time the only revenue^ cutter, the 
window oil the fifth floor, at the north-1 falo Printing Ink Co., waa in room 116. Bear, is at beal Island. The Busharrued 
cast corner of the building. Below theml when aroused by'lhe smoke and fiâmes to-day at rian l rancisai and the , 
mu perfect sea of flames. No pros,- bursting through his door, he threw bis E0^ the'reriok M tht sealfs-
itii.iof escape, except by the window, valise out of the window, uncoiled a fire es- still in id:nlnSatiu negotiations
rasopen to them, and that seemed inev- cape rope and in an instant he swung out UmtedP States and Great
inbb^death. No assistance could reach for Ufe, as he says As he did so, a woman ^“^“ Yd '^te &Lrire quretton 

The woman seemed to be anxv came whirling through the “r. from toc "Jnera)1 bo=h on the Atiantic and Pacific
"jump, but her husband earnestly i,t,°rr^f07°]nwtnd wm hided 8 .îlti at that coasts, Uttle aggressive action haa been
untreated her to desist. The crowd roof below and wro kiUed. Jntiat that token’by the ^ officera for fear of fur-
Muw waited* with bated breath. The 1.1 . uncoil anv further The flamen ther complicating the aituation. In the

made one last eflbrt to leap, was ^ ^Lwtoiwf^^ta meantime? the seals are fast disappearing

restrained by the husband, and the cry I gtantly the ^ bumed in tw0j and I fell to from Behrmg s Sea.
<{ the crowd signaled the awful end that t^e roof/struck on my right leg and jarred 
must have befallen them, as they fell my back so that I couldn't move. My 
IbackwarcHnto the i*oom into a mass of 1 hands werë'very badly lacerated. Some of

I the firemen picked me uj^ ana carried me 
down thedoddçr. __ ,

Imost directly under this, a woman was J Assistant Chief Engineer Jackel set a 
surruundt'd on all sides in the interior of squad of firemen at work west of the hotel 
the room by tierce flames. She seemed court. The men had been at work an hour 
irresolute as to whether to juipp to the when the wall fell, partly burying John 
pavement or to face the fiery foe that was Hewlett, hoseman of engine No. 4, be- 
fast encroaching on her life. She stepped neatii the ruins. He was got out and^ sent
Hth! “ P^herban-i» above ^hu'Udt
,er hfd;, T1‘e people in the rtreet be- OTt that it b thought that he cannot

lew shuddered and turned their faces to Uve J John Dunn bad his right foot crushed 
shut out the horrible sight that must 1 by the faiiinfr of the wall and was taken 
meet their gaze should the woman Jump 1 home. Fireman Theo. Grathier, whose face 
to the ground. She seemed to be with- 1 Was burned, was released from duty. En- 
heltl by either a fear or a feeling that 1 gineer Riley, of the fire department, says'
[escape would come from some source, that the greatest obstacle was the net work 
the stepped down from the sill into the I of the wires. It took some time to cut 
•oom, but remained at the wiudow but I them, and the electric light _ wires kept 
*n ins,ant, when the room became en- «hooting out sparks, making it dangerous
'’doped iu flames and she SMik back fyom Ifor one to *et near them- .

L — 1 The telegraph companies, from J:oU

SM?$i JS/e^MdssSê2tS?66S.S MORE EDI5CSJSDRPJUSES. -

|"«>« story were obliged to use the fire up through the ahaft from top to bottom. A prætiral Atr-SMp -New Metal for Tele- London, Oct. 16.—A Pari, cable eay. : 
« Mi or jump for their lives. Until then he kept the elevator running to graph Wire». Sara Bernhardt is actively ■ preparing for
' v i.i.m appeared at a window in a taie fifth floor, and brought down many who ----- - . ™finction of CleOnetra,

- the north aide with a baby in ! would doubtless have perished had he not . Nxw York, Oct. 16.—One of Edison e her P ; .
■«-firms. Her piüful cries for help stuck to his post. , assistants aays the Wizard' has declared, his which opens in January. To-mrorow her
■ !« : irJ tmta flames gathered around. 1 Dick Perry, of the insurance firm of to equip an air-ship which will profusion of blonde hair wdl be dyed a ra-
■ ‘ ■ iitemen tried in vain to raise a 1 Bowen & Perry, was on the scene as  „h»1 trafeL ven black, while her pmky complexion willr,.n tins side of the budding. The Lon as any one, ontaide of the police adnut of practical utility for aermltoaf efi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^«>6=

un was told to throw out a rope or and fire department. Ha says he Another idea which, if perfected, manipulation of one of the most nottjd skin
u iron, the window. She threw out made a personal investigation, and from revolutionise the telegraphic world, is mampuia ^ To anch a point dies she

" • .:••! as she was climbing out of what he saw he believes the place was se unnürgoing experiments by Mr. Edison. -roPose to carry her realism that she baa
■n iluw the flame» enveloped her and on fire> ^ 8tt! Jnrù “ A skv- The new discovery consists of a combination decided to use live snakes in the scene in
■l11 back into the building and oÿre atot g Dlace ’^be "said ‘‘and of metals known only to the inventor, whioh she is supposed to die from the bite
"• , - , ,,, Zflrmralreped through it toto a ’eort df whiriiwill, by connectiL with terra Anna, of » **>“■ZiïtoTuSSl

vVvn or eight m#n and children , *" j m „ conductor to carry carry sound, and form a-* great permanent ments with the chief keeper of the forest
" ^ from the upper stories on to a tbe fire to the guests’ rooms, which opened connection, which obviates the necessity of of Fontainablau for a *£&*j*r °tfaa

rear of the hotel At one out u^n it onlheVariL floors.” At the a telegraph wire being run double between kind Of inoffensive^
;• ^ veu persons were struggling to- Globe hotel fire, too, Perry was quickly on two cities in order to make a circuit. The g, ba8? already four of

r on the shed, which had already the scene and declares that the fire Started idea seems quite feasible. Mr. Edison has ™ b b^n ^ auccessM in
tire from the flying sparks. The from the grease in the kitchen in precisely already conducted his «P^me^ts on this “d at^eïïwl

: i s were seen to tear off their under-, the same manner as at the Leland, and he idea to such on extent that by standing n trwn g attack her at the
£ mvnu that had naught fire. believes both place, were set on fire in pro- of ordirory hearing dmtenee one can dm- ^ka^ then^ mid^attitek hra at the
If hie v (‘man lay on tlie ground where cisely the same manner by^me person or tinctly hear the faintest whisper. proper moment ane wn axe o er-»w

whoa
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umalism and Paralysis.

r. Mo., March 8th, 1889.
I Appliance Co. ; 
ve you and the suffering 
in idea of the curative 
nl Electric Belt. About 
I got a pain in my legs 

doctored heavy, but still 
ly way I got relief was 
it and night. I suffered 

’-itbs, when it got a Uttle 
; able to do any work until 
i and I was only able to 
lail until May, 1887. I got 
the middle of June my 

I could not move it I 
prayed to God to take 
and misery. 1 went in 
1 sSPftoÇ daijv for two 

helped me for a while, 
pointed. Then the left 
i the right one. I used 
> years than 9800 would 
tore. I have been blis-

lions a

more -
found in the wree 
in the fire-it i. fa. 
servante at the h.
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Outside of the building within the 
Lce of four minutes, and the eight sick- 
Li him with its horror» so that he was
Ltfcad to leave th#«pot.
I The building was provided with both 
linn firo-esekpes on the outside and ropes 
L the inside, which were means of sav-

B Forbes, a stock broker of "this 
|,itv escaped into the street almost naked, 
fut w is slightly inj ured about the shoul-

■ ;

i

the
Wing his consent. * -
The Governor-General returns to Ottawa 
two weeks. ' ■■ "A ■-
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the Crime. ’ / / ^

New Oulbans, Oct. 16.—Chief of Police 
Hennessey died at 9 o’clock tHia morning 
from the affecta of g«n shot wounds re
ceived last night. The tragedy waa one 
which the chief and his most intimât, 
friends had regarded »a within the range of 
probability for some years, and for two or 
three years he hid always been accompanied

EppBï
W while in

with hi* side turned toward the 
that the first two shots were fired. The 
weapons were double-barreled;*et guns, ,

to $62,700. ■ ■Si in
CdiUsTLuetagra-n

I minders of that gentlema 
promoting social prtfpeas i 
meeting of national Liberals, 
consider the Irish famine

this matter. The fact Hthat Mr. Luke’s 
impartial feport on the condition of the 
alleged famine threatened portion of Ire
land has convinced the public thst the *5'.
MsteSJr66”haM *
an effective party on this W 
members of tbe committee appoi 
meeting to investigate and ryml 
action are comparatively obscur' 
party leaders not being willing ft 
themselves with the movement*

resources; therefore we did not hesitate 
to flee from the grasp of justice. We erpeot 
to embprk on the steamer La Bretagne from 
Havre on Saturday, Oct. 18th, and remain
ing four months in America, we will returnteEiii
m jail, more or loss, ' cannot frighten us. 
We look with,confidence to the general

promised.” ',

Industry. -Ireland, A 
rid to-day, to Birehti^Cor^weT-1

The department of agriouhure to-day is
sued a veluaMe report showing the openings 
of trade between the coontriea on this eon-' 
Usent.

Het I,

Good Catch by American Sealers— 
Sixty Thousand; Seals Said to 

Haye been Captured Illegally. 
—

Considerable Disquiet and Dissatis- 
factlon—An Exaggerated State

ment of Extermination.

ing on earth. Ioonldnot 
wa* continually doziov 
ler the influence of moi - 
doctors that waited upon 
il Association of Moberly 
then meeting. Imanag 
Id do nothing, aa those 
»n me had tried every 
inally I was a helpless 
1 Anger of both my hands
ftMSeMSllt
aid ever get. I hallooed'rfïï“Æ

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.tiers

to raise
A The
ted at » 
a plan'Bf
74e

A Perilous AdveAtnre.
Caused by the Tariff. Astoria, Ore., Oct. 17.—The prompt
Got. 16-Messrs. Merry, one of actiorrof James Alward, second engineer of 

the largest muslin and calico firms in Glas
gow, has failed. The liabilities are very 
large, but the exact amount is not yet 
stated. The trade ascribe the failure to 
the effects of the McKinley tariff.

CANADIAN NEWS.

\
Washington, Oct. 16.—A despatch re

ceived at the Treasury Department Truro 
Special Agent Cott, in charge of the seal 
island fisheries, is of a most discouraging 
character. It states that poaching has been 
carried on this season to such an extent as 
actually to Threaten the death of the seal
ing industry as à source of revenue to the 
United States in fatnre, if persisted in to

London,
the R. R. Thompson, last night, saved an 
nriknown man from a horrible death. About 
10 o’clock yesterday morning, as the steam- 
er was pulling in at Cedar landing, on herI could not get a passage- 

dose of salts large enough 
en I got a poor passage. I 
advertised for a long time, 
phlot and saw testimonials 
as of parties cured in it, so I 
me of the Owen Belts. IiiKia»
first time I wore it. I got 

so greedy to get well 
trag that it burned me very 
on wearing it. The pain 
i got better, my boirifle got 
leral health improved. The 
t in my hip and the calf of 
pair of Dr. Owen’s Btectric 

tk it out of my legs. Re 
vere paralyzed yet, and I 
i up. I was bent double 
be 1st of October, 1888, the 
Aded away, and I became 

•w, thank God, and the 
;ompany, I consider I am 

Baring the belt. My arms 
hey were; but to show to 
the po wer of this wonderful 

15 years old* 
g seemed to do 

me of the batteries and nut 
ik that ached,with the other 
leek ; in five minutes the 

To show my gratitude, I 
• in the world will find your 

Any person doubting, can 
I John Cron an,
Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 2C-.

OL.'H \ B3'
sworn to before me this 13th 
1889.
Wilson Ro

I ran over to the Dew A BcUglona Interdict.
Lonmin, Oct. 17.—The preference shown 

for the Bulgarian Chureb by the Porte in 
the European provinces of Ti 
especially in the recent oom] 
det of the Greek church ed 
donia to Bulgarians,

P

, as shown
Tn*Mw- 11

Torriie
Tby order

\£k±

sassasJs^GëSèê srHFsSS'SS SEHScf^'^E' .
—=•- — SlHStHS* ssSFr=s:-S

iSSsirua.«-.e~lls-. «SSsSS’Ea’S
provinces indicate that there is a strong , .b aeeme(j fertain He screamed, with the assassination of the chief, of whom

feeling among busing men in this country Kd Mm to an irotaLt shut Antonio-Schofield and Antonio Bognett are
. „ , to’favor of Canada adopting a high tariff in “ " m“ndatopped the wheel dead still, directly charged with the shroting,and Joan

remains of Emperor Frederick, Prince order to practically exclude American pro- ,he Mtomn to a position from which Martringa, arrested this afternoon, as an
Waldemar and Prince Sigmund were re- ducts, bothnlw and ™»nufo^"=d; fhe a movement qf six inches would have accessory. Bostio lu^rdmo one ofthe
moved to-day from theFreidenskirehe Pots- Dominion tat year^imported meate, gre , ctaabcd the unfortunate fisherman into a chief suspects, was fired op by ^e Provm-
dam and deposited to the new mausoleum flour and other food-from the shapeless mass. As soon as he recovered seen faction. Tjjore with j^e Caruso fac-
erected there. _ . at-a cost of oyer #11,000,060. Byadoptmg .„om b,a frtoht he waa hauled through the tion have occupied the attention of the

prohibitory duties, Canada, leading efinser- . holifand put ashore with his com- police and courts of the city for years. It
vatives assert, will create a home market P ho atatPed that they . both Were was the purpose of the Provisz faction to
for her own farmers. The utterances of ’ he“ the steamer struck them. bring Chief Hennessey as an important wit-
Hon. Mr. Foster indicate that the duties on *- . i ness in their case with the Matringa fac-
manufactured articles wffl, if necessary. be geaUng Sehoener Arrives. tion. This fact, and the chiefs thorough
further increased to order to protect Can- , 0ct 16. «The sealing schooner knowledge of the tonSr workings of the
adian manufacturers. Sir John Macdonald AST » ; - nA secret organization known as the
is the author of an epigram which says that Bessie Rutter, Capt. Olsen, arrived yester- were^ no doubt, the'kcause of the
“if there-cannot be reciprocity in natural day morning, after a season’s cruise in edict issued for Chief Hefmessey’s death,
aüd nianufactured products, there must be Alaskan waters. She has about 300 seal wbieh was * carried out by the
reciprocity in tariff ” skins, havipg made one shipment from ^ga^ins last Wednesday night. The feel-
‘ ‘ '— ' Sand point, Alaska, before leaving there. ing against the “ Dagos ” is so intettro that

Total catch for the season, 569 seals. The the picayune this morning haa editorials
schooner came direct 1rom Shawmagon urging that the law be allowed to take its
islands, and made a trip of 1,500 miles in course and discouraging any general. de-
sixteen days. The Rutter is owned by monBtration against, this class of people be-
Astoria men and remains here until next 0f the assassination, as 14,000 or 20,-
spring before she starts on another cruise, qoo 0f them live in the city, many, of whom 
, ' ■ • ..tv-; . ; ' t .-4 : are among its best citizens and heartily de-

etui In the Stream. noonoe and deplore the terrible tragedy.
San Francisco, Oct. 17.—The scurvy to- *pbe rematoe of the chief lay to state to the 

fected ships are still to the stream. The counsel chamber to-day, thousands of peo- 
c-°‘ the^ex-der ¥£rito« Bgeakto
unmeasured terms of praise of tiaptejn - J- ^ afi organizations of state

the ship arrived m port, before the anchor ticipatmg.
was down, the captain was ashore buying, ^,4-^ ----- 7——■ * —
fresh provisions for the crew, and before he rpgjg IOWA W. C. T- TJ. SECEDES, 
reeurned he notified the quarantine officers, %%
and the doctor was on board a short time Mre. j, Ellen Foster Severs the State Or- 
afterwards. The afflicted men are in an W; ganlxation from Miss
awful condition. ' ■ £1 * * ‘ ‘ y--

A Shipwrecked Crew. Des Moines, la., Dot. 16.—There
San Francisco, Got. 17.—The. steamer w&rm time in the state convention of the * 

Newbura arrived this afternoon from Guaya- Women’s Christian Temperance Union to k. 
mas and way ports. She had 18 steerage day. The non-partisan question was 
passengers on board, 11 belonging. to the brought up, and Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, who 
wrecked British abip Selene, vtoich went othe„ left the national convention
ashore in August last at Santa Rosalia. vear-warmly championed a non par- 
The vessel is . total loss, but she, together tisany(Xmrae. There was a bitter dizens- 
with her cargo, was fully tozured. rion m which,some of her opponents at

tacked her for sympathies with the Re
publican party. Mre. Foster replied that 
she, as an American woman, ctang ,to her 
right to exercise her liberties under 
the constitution. She was an intense Re- 
publican. A woman could be ah intense 
Democrat and vet do non-partisan work for 
temperance. A lady arose and asked if» 
woman’s opinion as a partisan should not be 
recognized to this convention. Miss Wil
lard replied emphatically, “ No ; there are 
absolutely no parties ip this convention. 
Finally, after an all-day struggle, the

Ottawa, Oct. 16. — A young fellow Iowa union voted to be no longer
named Attwood waa convicted to Toronto %T» -A d^ateh to “w^rd!*''’^10^ ra^by t

to-day of offermg to purchase counterfeit ^ Merchant’s Exchange' this afternoon, Tate Gf 315 to 68. The dissenters withdrew 
bills. A RusseU county'farmer hamed Mc- ^  ̂d nn0unce8 the «Mpwreok of with the intention of forming an Iowa 
Cormick, has been arrested here by a decoy- . . - T f mt union on a third party basis,
letter. The penalty is five years. the British ship Lizzie C. Trrop, Lapt.

Prof. Robertson says that British Colum- Townes, off Loo Choo islands, and _ that a 
bia to destined to be the richest province to portion^ of the crew were saved. The
Canada per head of population. Lizzie C. Troop was a veszel of l,*2uto”= QEOPLR make a ead mistake oftonwtth

Ottaw^s a«e«ame=tfor 1891 U #12,500,- butthen, 198 feet long 39;1 breadth and M P sert^r^wbrot^ynrolertaeomtt-
000, an increase of half a million. feet deep, and was built , , Butoo* Blood Bitters is an effectual cure at

so^e piace.0WShe left ^a^i fiSfiWS

&da except Fredericton and Woodstock. ^ on Auguat and took On s cargo for Puget it now.

fet

Co extreme. ousIn the Sew Royal Mausoleum.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—Coffins containing the

had the

No Change In Diecoont Rale.
London, Oct. 16.—The Bank of England 

directors, to-day, made no change in the 
rate of discount.

New Chaplain qf the Commons.
London, Oct. 16.—Archdeacon Farrar has 

accepted the chaplaincy of the House of 
Commons.

At

Mafia,
BKRTSON, 
Notary Public.

lectro-Galvanic Belt.
i AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 
Ithout Medicine the Pol
ing Diseases.
iright's Disease, ✓ Sciatica, 
; Nervous Debility, 
Drrhoen, Headache, Piles, 

Female Weakness.
Kidney Complaints, 

General Debility 
Pains in Back, 

Asthma, Constipation, 
pilepsy,# Impotency, 

Vancocle, Diabetes,

Victorians Slrlltera. j a Heroic Bessm.
maB^ts^wJcthtteVL^ Haiuxax, Oct. 16-A tbrilltog story is 

gress for several months, has ended in a vie- rthat of the rescue of four men remaining oq 
tory for the men. v the wreck of the bark Melmerby, which

Cape of «toad Heme Bank Befldti grandad at Little Harbor while on a voy- 
London Oct. 16._The report of the li- ^ge from 

quidator of the Cape of Good Hope bank, ond officers and 12 men were drowned. AU 
which suspended a few weeks ago, shows a. day yesterday a crowd on the beach watched 
minimum deficit of £464,000 and it will be_ jba poor unfortunates on the crumbling 
necessary to caU an assessment upon the wretdb hut-werepowerless tq effect or even 

'shareholders of £30 per share. attempt to rescue them. Two men re-
—— ' matoed on shore all night and ooeasionally

“CltrtsS Before Pilate.”. waved lanterns to show the mariners that
Berlin, Oct. 1#.—A sensation has been tbey were not forgotten. In the morning 

caused here by the exhibition ^ a new pic- many people assembled to-make an attempt 
«rial reprerentation of “ Christ Before ™r=rew rontatilgVc^to 

PUate.” The pamtmg is by the Russian Grahanli David Franrer, W. D- Me- 
artist Nicolai That it is a powerful real- Leari] James S. McG lasher of Big 
ism may be inferred from the fact that Island and a Disconfoe man. The
scores of women fainted at the'sight of the brave fellows fought a terrible battle with 
picture, which, though horrible, is strangely tbe waves, but eventually reached the 
fascinating, and the salon where it is dis- wreck .when a mighty cheer from the anxious 
played is continually crowded to suffocation, watchers on the shore went up. One by 
The subject is treated with an entirely dif- one the exhausted and benumbed, ship- 
ferent conception from that of Munkaczy wrecked men were lowered into the boat, 
in the famous paintings bearing the same and after a second desperate battle with the 
title. The work is pronounced by critics breakers the boat was safely landed. The 
to be vastly inferior to the latter in a purely Work was facilitated by the use of oil. Two 
artistic sense, but yet to possess a rematk- of tbe rescued men were sick, and one had 
able power Much can hardly be attributed I bad his shoulder broken. The rescued men 
to simple realism. were seamen Kane and Evans, thostewajrd,

F and the captain of the schooner which went
to simpljfthe bark with provisions,who was 
unable to regain his own vessel. The vessel 
is now fast breaking up.

|

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Regret Over the Death of Capt Dunn—At
tempted Murder-A Chinese Hotel Thief.

in,
ce. Haines.

At a window on the fourth floor, al*

(Special to Tele Colonist.)
New Westminster, Oct. 16.—A man 

named Alexander qnarrelled with ah' old 
Indian yesterday and fired three shots at 
him, none ofxwhich took effect. He is now 
on trial tor attempted murder.

A Chinaman entered the rooms in the 
Douglas Honse, this morning, and stole $135 
from the guests* clothes. Me was arrested 
shortly afterwards and the money foimd on 

He will probably be sent np for

nal Weakness.
ENGE THE WORLD 
vhich will compare with our 
jurrent is under PERFECT 
can make it strong enough 

, or mild enough for an

— -
ng any information re- 

Aeute, Chronic and Nervous 
close 6c. and write for Illus- 
and valuable information, 

:ent sworn testimonials or 
e Owen Electric Body Belt, 
igliah, Swedish Norwegian

ÿm§m

,v)it.

him.
trial.

The body of the late Capt. 
ship Titania, was escorted to the fetation to
day by Mr. T. R. tsmith, the H. B. Co’s 
officers and the men of the Titania, Mayor 
Brown and aldermen, and a host of citizens. 
The flags have been flying at half-mast all 
over the city -ever since the melancholy 
dôâth, and they remained up till sunset.

Dunn of the

ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
St., West Toronto, Ont
ISON, Manager for Canada.

jlyl8-eow
looking tor a Fight.

San Francisco, Oct. 17.—Charlie Jurper, 
the Stockton colored middle j weight, is in 
town. He will meet anybody of his weight 
not even barring La Blanche.

No Mere Tahiti Oranges.
San Francisco, Oct. 17.—By the barken- 

ttoe aty of Papette, from Tahiti, news 
comes that po more oranges will be shipped 
from Tahiti to this port because of the Mc
Kinley tariff. ‘ - .x ;v

CAPITAL NOTES.

Circulating Counterfeit Bills—British Colum
bia’s Prospects—Victoria’s Low 

Death Bate.
-
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